
 
2018 PEOPLE’S PROPOSED BUDGET PUBLICATION na nilathala ng Philippine Department of Budget and 
Management (DBM) noong Agosto 2017. Tatanggap daw ng P601 billion ang LGUs, banggit ng dokumento sa pahina 
12. Wala pa ring budget para sa Barangay Maharlika, isang bagong likhang barangay sa City of San Pedro, Laguna. 

‘Local’ in Barangay Maharlika, Davao, and Manila 
 

DAVAO CITY – Problemado sa maraming bagay ang pambansang pamahalaan. Paano pa kaya sa mga lokal na 

pamahalaan? “It’s a very localized conflict,” ika nga ng isang dayuhang panauhing pandangal sa isang kumperensya sa 

Davao na may kinalaman sa mga pag-aaral na “international” sa loob ng Pilipinas at sa labas. 

Mangilan-ngilang lamang ang may buong katapatan sa lokal at kalimitan, may bahid ng masamang pamumulitika ang 

mga programang lokal. Kung pag-uusapan ang pagpapatupad ng good governance and management practices sa mga 

kapitolyo, city hall, munisipyo, at barangay, papasa kaya sila? Bagsak sa pambansang pamahalaan, bagsak rin sa lokal! 

Mula nang maratipikahan ang Saligang Batas noong 1987, sakop ang panunungkulan ng limang dating pangulo at ng 

kasalukuyang administrasyong Duterte, patuloy pa rin ang kawalang kakayahan ng estado SUSUNOD NA PAHINA  

 4/15/2018  

  
    
  
 

Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none 
other name under heaven given among men, whereby 
we must be saved. --- Acts 4:12 (KJV) 
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‘Local’ in Barangay Maharlika, Davao, and Manila 

(PAGPAPATULOY NG COVER STORY) 

 

CENTER FOR MEDIA FREEDOM & RESPONSIBILITY: May maliit na interes sa pamamahayag kaugnay sa 
kahalagahan ng mga pinuno ng barangay o pag-uusisa kung bakit walang eleksyon.            CMFR Website 

na mapalaya sa kahirapan ang mga Pilipino sa pamamagitan ng pagbibigay ng mga pangunahing serbisyo, magarantiya 

ang peace and order, at makapaghatid ng ekonomikong kaunlaran. Dahil nananatiling capital-intensive (malaking 

pera ang dapat gugulin o kailangang sagana sa kapital) at consumption-driven (pinalalakas ang konsumo ng tao), ang 

paglago’y walang epekto sa mga taong lugmok sa kahirapan.  

Patuloy sa dalawang bagay ang Pilipinas. Ayon sa pag-aaral ng Philippine Institute for Development Studies noong 

2017, una rito ang positibong paglago ng ekonomiya at, pangalawa na nakalulungkot, ang tumataas na bilang ng mga 

mahihirap. (Kaya naman sa tingin ng PIDS, “mas malakas” ang Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program kaysa sa mga 

tradisyunal na social assistance at anumang pagpigil sa programa’y pagsira sa layunin nitong agad maibsan ang sakit 

na mapagkaitan ng edukasyon, kalusugan, at nutrisyon ang mga anak mula sa mga mahihirap na pamilya.) 

PA-SOLI-SOLICIT LANG 

Marami-rami rin ang gumagawa ng pandedelihensya; minsa’y sa anyong solicitation letter o kaya nama’y paliga ng 

basketbol, pa-pyesta, at beauty pageant. Dahil dito, madalas mawalan, mabawasan o kaya nama’y ma-delay ang dapat 

sana’y mabilisang tulong pinansyal ng mga lokal na pamahalaan sa mga namatayan o sa may malulubhang sakit. 
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“Nakakawalang ganang magtrabaho sa konseho kung puro panghihingi ang sasalubong sa iyo,” reklamo ng isang 

konsehal. “Hindi nakapagtatakang merong nailulusot sa parte ng LGUs para maging lehitimo ang pagbibigay-tulong 

pero meron ng overlapping sa mga proyekto.” 

KABILAANG FEEDING PROGRAMS 

Puro pakain pero kulang o walang koordinasyon ang mga nagpapakain. 

Naiulat sa isang PIDS discussion paper: “Numerous feeding programs in the Philippines (e.g., Food-for-School 

Program, school feeding programs, and 4Ps) overlapped with one another, while the Social Security System, 

Government Service Insurance System, and PhilHealth provided low coverage of poor households especially in the 

informal sector (Manasan 2009).” 

PAGKADISMAYA SA NO-EL 

Kailangang makita ng pambansang pamahalaan ang pag-unlad ng bawat lokal na pamahalaan, pero nakikita ba ng 

nakatataas ang epekto ng kawalan ng systems thinking? Merong hindi makatwirang pagkaantala sa pag-unlad ng mga 

barangay dahil sa gustong mangyari ng pambansang pamahalaan. 

Sa dalawang beses na pagkaantala ng Barangay and Sangguniang Kabataan Elections, ano ang aasahan sa mga bagong 

likhang barangay sa San Pedro City, Laguna? May mga nakalatag na silang mga papel, pero hindi sila mapamahalaan 

ng mga taong gugustuhin nilang maglingkod sa kanila dahil wala silang pagkakataong maghalal ng kauna-unahan 

nilang mga Punong Barangay at mga Sanggunian. Hanggang sa sinusulat ang pitak na ito, napipintong madiskaril na 

naman sa ikatlong pagkakataon ang eleksyon dahil may nagnanais sa Mababang Kapulungan ng Kongreso na maisabay 

na lamang daw ang eleksyon sa referendum para sa pederalismo. 

Para saan pa’t nailagay sa Local Government Code of 1991 ang karampatang paglilikha ng mga LGUs kung hindi rin 

naman sila maaalalayan sa umpisa ng kanilang paglikha? Paano ang kanilang budget?  

 

MARKETPLACE OF IDEAS ang maisasalarawan sa Barangay Maharlika, City of San Pedro, Laguna dahil gustuhin man ng 
homeowner association officers at iba pa na maglingkod sa ilalim ng bagong istrukturang pulitikal para sa kanila bilang isang LGU 
ay wala rin silang magagawa dahil sa dalawang beses na pagkaantala ng Barangay and SK Elections noong 2016 at 2017. 
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Sa Barangay Maharlika sa San Pedro City, malaking panghihinayang na hindi masimulan sa tama ang pagkakalikha 

nito matapos maipasa ng Sangguniang Panlalawigan ng Laguna ang paghiwalay ng Barangay Maharlika (at anim pang 

barangay) sa mother Barangay San Vicente na nasundan ng tuwirang pagpayag ng sapat na bilang ng mga taong 

nasasakupan nang sila’y tanungin ng Commission on Elections kung papayagan ba nila ang Barangay Separation sa 

isang plebisito. Hindi agad na-anticipate na kung mahihiwalay sa mother Barangay, dapat hiwalay din ang pagkakalaan 

ng budget o kaya naman ay intact pa rin ang budget para sa bagong likhang Barangay Maharlika. Kung tatanungin mo 

ang mga tao, ang alam nila’y dati na silang merong budget, bakit naman daw mawawala? 

Gayunman, apat na subdibisyon ang bumubuo sa Barangay Maharlika; hindi ito komunidad ng mga mahihirap. Mukha 

namang naipararaos ang araw-araw nang walang sarili nilang Kapitan (at iba pang lider). Ang punto rito, urgent na ang 

kauna-unahan nilang eleksyon. Magandang pangyayari sana ito lalo’t non-partisan ang barangay, di gaya ng sa iba 

pang lokal na pamahalaan at sa pambansang pamahalaan. Kung matutuloy na ang halalan sa Barangay Maharlika – 

isang pambihirang pagkakataong masimulan sa tama ang palakad sa isang bagong likhang barangay – nasa mga tao na 

ang pasya kung kaisa sila sa layuning ilapit sa tao ang serbisyo ng mga naluluklok sa pwesto o baka naman ang gusali 

lamang ng barangay ang inilalapit sa tao na para bang ang gusali ang magpapatakbo ng operasyon ng barangay. 

 

MOUNT APO ang maaaninag sa dulo ng isang busy highway sa Davao City. Hindi nakaranas ng mabigat na daloy 
ng trapiko ang delegasyon ng isang international conference na ginanap sa Ateneo de Davao University. Kuha ito 
noong ika-23 ng Marso, isang Biyernes. Balik-tanaw ng isa, “Metro Davao (a motorist's paradise compared to 
Metro Manila)”. Samantala… 
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Banggit naman ng isang local daily apat na buwan pa lamang ang nakalilipas: “A survey by (Addu) showed that the 
traffic situation in Davao City became worse in the past six months. This is based on the results of the City Wide 
Social Survey-Series 8 (CWSS) funded by the University Research Council...” 

MAPUPULOT SA DAVAO, GANOON DIN SA MAYNILA? 

Kung may bagong lungsod, ano ang mas pipiliin mong maging huwaran nito? Ang Lungsod ng Davao o Maynila? 

Maaaring wala sa dalawa sapagkat meron pang Puerto Princesa City at Baguio City. Hahaba pa ang listahan ng mga 

model city kung pakikinggan ang iba’t ibang perspektibong lokal. Doon lamang tayo muna sa Cities of Manila and 

Davao dahil dalawang pinakapopular ang mga ito sa makabagong panahon. May Mayor Erap at Mayor Digong, mga 

kontrobersyal na “Mayor President”, ang dalawang lungsod. 

Sa Davao City, kakaiba ang linis kumpara sa maraming lungsod na tambak-tambak ng basura. Pero nangangahulugan 

ba itong malilinis ang puso ng mga tao? Sa Davao City, may disiplina. Pero ibig bang sabihin nito, pwede na rin ang 

pamamaslang sa lungsod bilang bahagi ng disiplina? Gayunpaman, huwag nating alisin sa mga Davaoeño ang credit o 

pagkilala. Naging solid at nagkaisa sila para mapanatili ang kamangha-manghang kapayapaan at kaayusan sa lugar. 

“Iron City” nga raw ito. Meron din itong international recognition sa pagiging “liveable city”. Kayang kaya nitong 

makapag-maintain ng international airport. Halos walang gulo at nanggugulo; sa katunayan, lumalabas sa pag-aaral ni 

Dean Julio C. Teehankee na nailathala sa isang international journal, “Based on these personal and ideological 

relations, the CPP had a long history of cooperation with the Davao mayor.” Hindi matatawaran ang angking husay ng 

liderato ng lokal na pamahalaan ng lungsod, kaya pinagtiwalaang maglingkod sa pinakamataas na posisyon ng bansa 

ang tanyag na Mayor Duterte kahit pa mas beterano sa pambansang pamahalaan ang mga katunggali niya sa eleksyong 

pampanguluhan. 
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Sa Maynila naman, heart of the survivor ang pinaiiral ng bawat taong nagmamahal dito. Masalimuot man at parang 

gubat na maraming ahas, naging sentro naman ito ng pagkatuto ng maraming tao sa loob at labas ng paaralan, 

kolehiyo, at pamantasan. Naisiksik sa kamalayan ng marami na sa kabila ng maraming suliranin ng Maynila, 

mapagtatagumpayan pa rin ang buhay lungsod at ang pagserserbisyo ng lokal na pamahalaan. Naging host ito sa 

napakaraming Pilipinong nag-aabang ng napakaraming oportunidad. Subok sa katatagan ang mga Manileño. Dahil sa 

mas pinahusay ang dati ng establisadong istrukturang pulitikal, naging smooth ang palitan ng kapangyarihan at 

liderato sa Manila City Hall. Convicted plunderer man si dating Pangulong Erap na kinalauna’y nagawaran ng pardon 

(mula kay Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo), pinagtiwalaan pa ring maglingkod si Erap, sa pagkakataong ito, hindi bilang 

Mayor ng San Juan kundi ng Maynila. Kung si Digong ay alkalde muna ng 22 taon bagong maging Pangulo, Si Erap 

nama’y 17 taong naglingkod sa kaparehong kapasidad na ang highlights ng panunungkulang lokal ay nasa edukasyon at 

kalusugan. (22 taon na rin si Erap na naglilingkod bilang Mayor ngayong 2018 kung susumahin ang mga termino niya 

sa San Juan at Maynila.) 

Magagandang halimbawa ang Davao at Maynila gayundin ang kani-kanilang residente at may kapupulutang aral sa 

good governance and management practices; maraming napatutupad na magagandang plataporma basta naroroon ang 

political will ng mga pinuno at tamang suporta ng mga mamamayan. 

Sa problemang may kinalaman sa hindi maayos na mungkahing ipasara ang Boracay, hindi ba pwedeng balikan ng 

pambansang pamahalaan ang diwa ng desentralisasyong nakapaloob sa Konstitusyon at sinesegunduhan ng Local 

Government Code? Meron ding mga inosenteng establismentong nadadamay, samantalang naging matapat sila sa 

pagsusumikap na panatilihing maayos ang Boracay. Ang kailangan: Ipasara ang mga guilty sa mga environmental 

violations pati ang paghahabla sa mga taong gobyerno na tumulong sa kanilang masasamang gawi laban sa kapaligiran. 

Sa problemang may kinalaman sa hindi maayos na mungkahing baguhin ang anyo ng pamahalaan patungong federal 

para raw makarating sa kanayunan at mga probinsya ang kaunlaran, hindi ba pwedeng galingan natin ang paggamit ng 

mga kapangyarihan ng mga LGU? Ang kailangan: Unawaing mabuti ng Tanggapan ng Pangulo at mga kahanay na 

tanggapan mula sa Ehekutibong Sangay ang mga tamang gawain ng general supervision upang makaiwas sa mga 

maling gawi ng pag-control sa mga lokal na pamahalaan alinsunod sa prinsipyo ng kanilang pagsasarili (local 

autonomy). DC Alviar 

 

ALL IT TAKES is honest-to-goodness Internet research on the part of the Executive Branch of Philippine Government like this 
screen-shot from the Supreme Court website featuring the extent of local autonomy among others in Pimentel Jr. vs Aguirre, 2000. 
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All systems go, including Systems Thinking,  
for newly-created Barangay Maharlika 

 

 

Maharlika, a new barangay by virtue of a law separating it from mother Brgy. San Vicente in the City of San Pedro, 

Laguna, attempts to learn to do things differently as village officials and residents welcome the opportunity to engage 

in lively discussions exploring the promise of Systems Thinking to its problem structuring, dynamic modeling and 

related phases. Sponsoring the Systems Thinking sessions in Brgy. Maharlika is National University (NU), which also 

tries to help all those involved in the new barangay by providing them with a guide to design and align its plans and 

programs, its statement of vision and mission, and its related strategies suitable for the “Role of the Barangay” as 

contemplated in the Local Government Code. NU recently awarded a social scientist-faculty member and a community 

 

BARANGAY SAN VICENTE NO MORE. 
Barangay Maharlika – composed of Adelina 2, 
Villa Olympia, Harmony Homes, and Mercedes 
Village – is not a community of the poor. Every 
day seems normal even as they have yet to elect 

their very first Barangay Maharlika leaders. 
Every day seems a little longer, however, for 
active civic leaders who are ‘kept in the dark’ 
after the election has been postponed twice in 

2016 and 2017. 
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extensions head a research grant on a writing project titled “A Newly-Created Barangay Maharlika’s Role Given the 

Political Economy of Leadership and Power”. They will develop intervention strategies to reverse adverse trends meant 

for the residents of the new barangay. 

The researchers will evaluate the robustness of barangay policies and strategies after identifying system archetypes and 

key leverage points. They will ultimately communicate results and insights of proposed intervention to City Mayor 

Lourdes Cataquiz, leaders of Adelina Complex II, Villa Olympia Subdivision, Harmony Homes, and Mercedes Homes 

which are all located in Brgy. Maharlika, and other stakeholders. 

Barangays in the country totaled 42,036, up from 42,029 last 2015, with the establishment of seven barangays in the 

City of San Pedro, Laguna. The subject of the National U study is the newly created Maharlika, the barangay code of 

which is 043425025 per the Philippine Standard Geographic Code (PSGC) database.  

Maharlika and other new barangays were created by virtue of Provincial Ordinance No. 8 (s. 1997) of the Sangguniang 

Panlalawigan of Laguna, providing for the creation of these new barangays as separate and distinct barangays from 

their mother barangay, where residents ratified 

and approved the same through a plebiscite on 

July 11, 2015. 

According to the researchers, Maharlika, albeit 

new, is expected to become more responsive 

and accountable political unit. 

They added: “It has to experience electing its 

own officials, exercising the power to issue its 

own barangay permits, and utilizing its own 

development fund, fire and rescue units, 

barangay health center, ambulance, waste 

management, environmental projects, day care 

center, school, and programs for technical and 

vocational courses.” 

Even the safety of roads leading to these gated 

villages from the tricycle drivers’ or 

AMCOSJTODA’s standpoint can be “expressed, 

crystallized and considered,” said the professor, 

who adheres to the idea of the learning 

organization based on The Fifth Discipline 

author Peter Senge’s study of social systems and 

the relationship of the whole to its constituent 

parts. 

The researchers continued: “Sa tingin ni Senge 

na pinaniniwalaan namin, ang katalinuhang 

kailangan natin ay kolektibo (collective). 

Kailangan natin ng mga lungsod na 

kakaibang magtrabaho. Kailangan natin ng mga sektor na pang-industriya na kakaibang magtrabaho. Kailangan 

natin ng pagbabago sa halaga (value) at pagbabago sa suplay (supply) na mapangangasiwaan mula umpisa 

hanggang huli upang sadyang makalikha ng kapakinabangang sosyal, ekolohikal at ekonomikal. Iyon ang konsepto 

ng kinakailangan nating talino, at hindi ito kailanman makakamit ng mangilan-ngilang matatalinong indibidwal.” 
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“I am not a member of any political party, group or coalition of political parties,” 
declares any candidate for Punong Barangay, Member of Sangguniang Barangay, 
Chairperson of Sangguniang Kabataan, or Member of Sangguniang Kabataan. See 
“non-partisan” and related story on page 3. 
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DEVELOPMENT IS NOT A WALK IN THE PARK for Baguio park officials coming from City Hall as they 
frequently turn down drinking, undue burning, smoking, destroying of plants, and picking of flowers, 
unnecessary noise, littering and spitting, in the park. But it is better operated by the local government  
because, by park history, actions from the Manila-based national government proved to be difficult, if 
not inutile. The late Senate President Jovito Salonga knew this and credited the parks development to 
the Local Government Code in an Aquilino Pimentel-authored book. Decades later, the 
decentralization feature of the LGC has been become a hotly debated topic even as some quarters are 
pushing for a federal form of government. 
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The Psychology of ‘lang’ 
 

(Last of two parts) 

In the last issue, it said that the “lang” mentality robs Filipinos of a sense 
of pride, which may lead to underperformance in a nationwide scale. It 
projects the idea of being less, so that others will not expect too much from 
people. It gives the speaker an excuse for his/her poor behavior. 
Subconsciously, the speaker surrenders to the notion that he/she is truly 
not as good as can be. 

Beware of this “lang” mentality for it is so cunning that it may camouflage 
itself in the form of humility. We use it for the instances mentioned in the 
previous article. We always refer to the “other” as the “better” one because 
we want them to adjust to what we want to happen. The jaywalking 
capable pedestrian did not want to climb the overpass because it is too far, 
too high, or too difficult. Consequently, it causes slower traffic, or, God forbid, it causes an accident. A jeepney driver 
maneuvers his vehicle whichever way he wants because he is “only” making a living. Consequently, it causes traffic 
jams if not accidents as well. Individuals keep quiet thinking nothing can be done to change their situation. Thus, it 
really will not change. Even “reluctant thieves” fall prey. Whether or not they verbalize it, they are “left with no choice” 
but to do it “only” to make ends meet. Thus, other people lose their hard-earned and sentimental possessions. 

We all know that we, as Filipinos, are very accommodating, understanding, and forgiving. We not want to be stressed 
by some petty issue. We have far more important matters with which to busy ourselves. To avoid prolonging the 
troubling situation, we adjust for their benefit. After all, there is nothing to lose by giving them what they want. Others 
always adjust for one’s demands in spite of the established laws and regulations. Everyone knows that everything can 
be done through “pakiusap” or pleading. If everyone can just plead their way out, then no wonder there is no law and 
order in our surroundings. 

As a religious body of people, we were taught and raised to be humble. We always defer to authority figures and elders 
and listen to what everyone else has to say. We were also constantly reminded never to be boastful to the point that we 
even deny or downplay our accomplishments. This too is not humility. There is nothing wrong with getting recognition 
for one’s achievements. This is an affirmation that one can aspire to be more than their current state. Humility can be 
shown not by denying it, but by giving credit where it is due. Humility is shown when one pursues a goal not for the 
bragging rights of the physical label of award but for the sincere effort to improve oneself or others because one truly 
cares. 

In this sense, we should not belittle ourselves. No matter how little we feel we are, we still make tiny ripples in the 
world where we live. Without the people below, no one can be on top. A janitor is not just a janitor. Without him, a 
place can be unlivable, unsafe, and unpleasant to many. A public transport driver is not merely a driver. They are in 
charge of the passengers’ safety and they affect the overall flow of traffic. We may not like what we are doing but there 
is always dignity in work. 

Indeed, the “lang” mentality does not exemplify humility but mediocrity. It makes us learn to live with far less than 
what we deserve. It makes us perform below capabilities. It makes us unhappy, and even bitter in life. It makes us these 
things because ultimately, the “lang” mentality demeans our dignity and this is no way to act if we were to improve 
ourselves, our social circles, and our country. AE Tong 

Credit: @tao_langpo Twitter account 
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Embracing Literature 

By AE Tong 

(Editor’s Note: Mega Scene starts running AE Tong’s 

column Eye Spy in this issue. She was the author of 

Volumes 1 and 2 contributed articles titled “Getting old is 

optional, “Confidently Beautiful,” “‘Empowerment these 

events can give’”, and “The Psychology of ‘lang’”.  

Years of education has taught me that a story can be qualified as a 

classic by its timelessness. As a student, I have undergone the study 

of the Greek virtues in the books of Homer, the tragedies in the plays and novels of Shakespeare, the desire for change 

in the works of Rizal, and many others being tackled in classes. The years I spent as an educator taught me to rely on 

recommendations from colleagues who majored in literature or from book reviews that indicate the awards and 

feedback the books have received. After all, these collections have stood the test of time. 

Not once have I considered the inclusion of popular fiction into my course plan for my students. After all, what does it 

have that the classics do not?  How do I know if it really is that good if it has not stood the test of time? How do I 

reconcile the different styles and approaches in writing? How come my colleagues have yet to suggest it to me? There 

seems to be no reason for me to begin considering popular fiction as an essential element in my classes. 

Nevertheless, during ACELT’s 53rd Annual Conference titled “Literature Teaching in/as a Moment of Change,” I was 

confronted with a point I could not deny, and this was change. Not only were there changes in the national curriculum, 

but also in the way the youth today think. Change did not mean I should revamp everything I had and knew about 

literature and fill it with new ones. To me, the workshop taught me the following points: (1) a change in the way I think 

about literature; (2) a change in the way literature is presented; (3) a change in public opinion/interest in literature. 

A change in the way I think about literature 

I know that the number of classical literature available is countless. I know that a teacher cannot cover all of those 

within the entire academic life of a student. I also know that I myself have not read every single one of those, and that I 

do not even understand much less appreciate a number of them. Still, when I know it is a classic, I recognize it with a 

level of reverence unlike in popular fiction books. 

This is not to say that I have not read and dare not read popular fiction. In fact, I grew up with this kind of literature 

more than classics. I have read and appreciated some of them, such as Anne Rice, Nicholas Spark, Robert Ludlum, and 

John Grisham. In fact, in my younger years, I read and collected the Babysitters Club by Ann M. Martin. Back in those 

days, Sweet Valley High, Goosebumps, and Nancy Drew were also popular among teenagers. More recently, the Harry 

Potter, Twilight, The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo, Game of Thrones, Hunger Games, The Lightning Thief series are in 

popular demand. I have even used and promoted a number of popular fiction books in my classes such as Wonder, 

Holes, The Giver, The Fault in Our Stars, and The Curious Case of the Dog in the Night-Time. 

Perhaps it is because classics were introduced to me by schools and teachers whereas I discovered the popular fiction 

on my own that made me respect the former and love the latter. In a practical stand point, classics have been around 

much longer than the popular fiction and therefore have been examined countless times that it has been more 

accessible to teachers to use these as the primary reading materials. Moreover, we also value heritage of culture and 

literature. Lastly, as a student, I remember feeling the burden and the challenge of reading the assigned classics and so 

to be able to finish one with a feeling of appreciation is so rare and so cherished that I considered it an unusual success. 
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My experience taught me that pleasure in reading popular fiction is instant while pleasure in reading classics is earned. 

Of course, the latter gives me more pride because it was more difficult than the former. It is like comparing books to 

food where classics are the vegetables and the popular fiction are the favorite dishes. There will always be vegetables 

one will learn to love while others will remain in the corner. 

This does not mean though that popular fiction has less value than the other. After all, authors have more sources of 

inspiration today than before. Popular fiction has something to offer that cannot be offered by the classics. I was told 

during the workshop that popular fiction reflects today’s issues just as the classics reflected the issues of yesteryears. If 

this be so, then it only means classics were not considered classics during their time. The generation of people who 

declare the once popular fiction into classics of today are the same ones who have prejudice against the former and are 

also the ones who write these. Some examples of classics that were not classics before were the Sherlock Holmes series 

by Arthur Conan Doyle and the books of Jane Austen. This only goes to show that declaring a book quintessential is 

just as arbitrary as labeling it as unworthy. 

A change in the way literature is presented 

Because I like reading anyway, I decided to understand why people are so discouraged by classics by reading more. 

There could be a number of reasons why I and anyone else would feel this way but one important point that came to me 

was that it was largely not relatable to the present audience.  After all, who still engages in battle similar to The Iliad, 

who still journeys via wooden ship similar to The Odyssey, and who still goes to balls similar to Pride and Prejudice? 

Apart from these outdated settings, the general public largely use language differently nowadays. Gone are the days 

when you write letters to impress someone. No longer do we have to speak in great detail if we can say it in a few words. 

So many things in the world have changed and yet the definition of “good” literature in schools has not. TO BE 

CONTINUED 

 

 

The New Economy and the  
Communicatively Empowered 

Without disregarding a number of cost-benefit analyses, I would like to buy the idea that the new economy looks at a 
future that is (or illustrative of) “just, sustainable, and democratic”. It is an emerging vision of a truly wider distribution 
of wealth. Emerging because legal and economic metaphors and narratives are of no adequate help in understanding 
the knowledge work of the new economy (Fisk 2005) but inspires confidence in working on and meeting a spectrum of 
a decent future nonetheless. Indeed, as fittingly described by Engelbrecht (2004), the Internet’s emergence as a 
widespread means…has “elevated the important parts of the information and knowledge(-based) economy to a new 
level.” 

When old people choose to stop learning to use digital goods, the new economy is designed to actually comfort them by 
going with the flow of communicatively empowered new generation as if learning could hardly be stopped because it’s a 
given, it’s a right even if the old people are on a deep sleep. This is in view of the fundamental division of labor where 
the old merely enjoy the coming of a new generation they help build. The old’s diminishing marginal return may ensue, 
but it’s their harvest time anyway. Engelbrecht confirms this when he and other scholars are one with him in saying 
that connections are interpreted as information and that changing of connections form the dynamics that change the 
economic system of the old and the new.  
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Moreover, this new economy tells us to continue analyzing the information and communications technology as a major 
way the “two” (both wealth of information stocks and flows) are connected. It’s also the same argument of Potts in 
2000. 

RICH/INTERACTIVE MEDIA 

It’s a mere communication “method” but rich/interactive media has become a fine slice of the growing infosphere, 
building a smart home. Get inside it and you’ll be riveted by TV sets, PCs, phones, faxes, audio systems, and video 
cams. What an extreme confluence, but what makes it more exciting is its “living room” for those tech-savvy enough to 
direct almost everything, even themselves through the cyberspace (Woodall 1997). And what’s recently added? 
Podcasts, audio books, slideshares, games. So it’s not “building a smart home” after all; one’s world has a “built-in” 
smart home. 

Rich/interactive media works with the user's participation, which means the system gets more interactivity and better 
features because of his/her input. 

As to why rich/interactive media should be considered a significant tool for learning, Peter Drucker, Alvin Toffler, and 
Tom Peters have already backed it up in one way or another as their business is to understand changes even to the 
point when there’s “info-possibility” in cybernetic galaxies yet unexplored. 

INFORMATION SOCIETY 

In Theories of the Information Society, Frank Webster tried to help define Information Society when he noted that 
technological information, economic information, occupational information, spatial information, and cultural 
information have transformed our way of living. With these major types of information, we could avoid making an 
impression that ours is a completely new society. In fact, ours is still a capitalist society and in this order: We’re on 
laissez-faire capitalism in the 19th century, on corporate capitalism in the 20th century, and the so-called informational 
capitalism in the 21st century (Kasiwulaya 2006). 

But what made others “create” this new concept of the information society is because of the continuing ramification of 
information growth at the rate of 25% annually. That estimate is in part based on the capacity of the world to store 
information from 2.6 exabytes in 1986 to 295 exabytes in 2007. (Hilbert and Lopez 2011) 
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There is, therefore, a need to identify the gaps on the sides of agrarian society and information society in deeply 
involving ourselves in the latter (information society research). The former’s concept is that of a society whose 
recognition of different methods for business or livelihood may be there, but what matters most is its focus on the 
importance of agriculture and cultivating. On the side of the information society, agrarian reform advocates can widen 
their sphere of influence when nearly all the information needed by them, by the farmers, and by their local and 
international supporters are available via the Internet. When developments on court decisions and official government 
acts are easily read/heard, these people are empowered. Empowered in the sense that they have access to information 
as to what is happening in their field but not in the sense that they are able to do something profound because of 
accessing information. DC Alviar 

Ano itong 

#NationalNon-Librarian? 
 

Umabot na sa Office of the Ombudsman ang 

pagkainis ni Dr. Vernon Totanes, isang direktor ng 

library at propesor ng kasaysayan sa Ateneo de 

Manila University, nang magsampasya siya ng 

reklamo kaugnay sa pagkakatalaga kay Cesar Gilbert 

Adriano bilang pinuno ng National Library. 

Hindi lisensyadong librarian si Adriano.  

Humalili siya kay Antonio Santos na hindi basta-

basta librarian kundi propesor sa legal bibliography 

at dating librarian sa UP College of Law. 

Noong ika-19 ng Enero, inihain ni Totanes ang 

kanyang reklamo sa Ombudsman dahil sa umano’y 

labag sa batas na pagkakahirang kay Adriano. 

Binanggit pa niyang merong mga karampatang 

criminal penalty ang walang lisensyang pagpapraktis 

ng pagiging librarian. 

Wala namang interes sa pwesto si Totanes kaya hindi 

quo warranto ang kanyang petisyon. Nasa kabilang 

pahina naman ang PLAI Statement of Concern. 

Photo Credit: John S. Cohoat 

HINDI KO KAYA. Ano kaya ang hindi kaya? Ang 
sabihing, “Thank you, Mr. President, but I cannot 
accept the job”? Ito raw ang dapat sanang sinabi ng 
isang manager ng mga librarian. 
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Enamored of ‘Go for Great’ Theme,  
Teams Build Dynasties in UAAP 

 

 

 

 

UAAP Season 80 coveror ABS-CBN takes note of the dominations of AdU, NU, and UE in TV previews 

of their ensuing championships. Video grabs courtesy of ABS-CBN S+A.  
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Bible Book Search 
 

By Clark Kenneth 

 

 

Hidden among the letters in the grid above are the 39 books of the Old Testament.  Can you find them all?  The books 

are hidden across, downward, upward or diagonally. They can be read from left to right or from right to left, upward 

or downward and diagonally to the right or to the left, reading forward or backward, and sometimes names may 

overlap so some letters may be used more than once. And to add to your fun and excitement in solving this word search 

puzzle, some book names can be found in more than one place or direction (one book may be found in more than 5 

different locations)!  After you have found all the books of the Bible in all possible locations, all the left-over letters will 

spell out the theme of the puzzle. Have fun and enjoy deciphering the Holy Scriptures. 
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‘LIFE IS HERE’ kasi buhay na buhay daw ang negosyo sa Davao.

FEDERALISM supporters, dumarami.   

MEDICAL INSURANCE CARDS, pampabawas sa bill ng mga 

pasyente tulad nitong ospital sa San Jose Del Monte, Bulacan. 

 

Makilahok sa 

responsableng citizen 

journalism. Hatid din 

natin dito’y 

komunikasyong 

pangkaunlaran dahil 

kung basta diseminasyon 

ng impormasyon, nauulit 

lang natin ang trabaho 

ng marami sa atin. 

 

megamanilascene. 
wordpress.com 

 

Ang online na magasin. 

Mga pangkaunlarang 

pag-uulat, larawan, at 

video sa Mega Manila 

at buong Pilipinas. 

Sulatan ang       
Publisher/Editor 

 

DC Alviar 

dcalviar@up.edu.ph 
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